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Abstract
This chapter develops a sliding mode and fuzzy logic-based speed controller, which
is named adaptive fuzzy sliding-mode controller (AFSMC) for an indirect field-
oriented control (IFOC) of an induction motor (IM) drive. Essentially, the boundary
layer approach is the most popular method to reduce the chattering phenomena,
which leads to trade-off between control performances, and chattering elimination for
uncertain nonlinear systems. For the proposed AFSMC, a fuzzy system is assigned as
the reaching control part of the fuzzy sliding-mode controller so that it improves the
control performances and eliminates the chattering completely despite large and
small uncertainties in the system. A nonlinear adaptive law is also implemented to
adjust the control gain with uncertainties of the system. The adaptive law is developed
in the sense of Lyapunov stability theorem to minimize the control effort. The applied
adaptive fuzzy controller acts like a saturation function in the thin boundary layer
near the sliding surface to guarantee the stability of the system. The proposed AFSMC-
based IM drive is implemented in real-time using digital signal processor (DSP) board
TI TMS320F28335. The experimental and simulation results show the effectiveness of
the proposed AFSMC-based IM drive at different operating conditions such as load
disturbance, parameter variations, etc.
Keywords: Boundary layer approach, sliding mode control, adaptive fuzzy sliding
mode controller, speed controller, induction motor
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1. Introduction
The electrical motors convert more than 50% of electrical energy into mechanical energy. Over
the years, induction motors (IMs) have been widely used in industry for variable speed drives
due to some of the advantages such as robust construction, low cost, low maintenance, and
reliability [1]. Electric motor drives are applied widely in industrial applications such as
pumps, fan, paper and textile mills, elevators, electric vehicle and subway transportation,
home applications, servos and robotics, ship propulsion, etc. Nowadays, high performance
electric motor drives are an essential requirement for new industrial applications. The high
performance electric motor drives have some characteristics such as high reliability, high-
energy transformation efficiency, and quick response of torque, position, and speed, robust to
parameter variations and external load disturbance, low weight, and less expensive.
The field-oriented control (FOC) technique decouples the flux and torque controls so that the
central task becomes easier in both steady and transient states. Thus, the IM behaves like a
separately excited DC motor while maintaining its general advantages over DC motor. The
indirect FOC as an alternative method to measure the flux position without using any flux
sensor, and utilizes the rotor speed and the angular slip frequency to make the unit vector
signals for achieving the flux orientation. In fact, the motor current components are decoupled
by estimation of the slip speed, which requires a suitable knowledge of the rotor time constant.
The accuracy of this method depends on the precise estimation of the motor parameters and
rotor time constant [2, 3]. However, changes in these parameters often cause field orientation
detuning and degrade the electrical drive performance. Thus, the torque capability and
efficiency of the drive are reduced in steady state. Also, the torque/ampere capability is
significantly decreased due to the inverter current limits and causes unsatisfactory drive
performance especially to fast dynamic speed command [4, 5]. Moreover, disturbances such
as external load torque and unmodeled dynamics have effect on the drive performance [6, 7].
In order to achieve indirect vector control of high performance from IM drive sophisticated
speed control method is required [8].
Generally, in field of drives control, the methods of control can be classified into three main
categories such as fixed gain or linear methods, adaptive methods, artificial intelligence
methods, and a combination of them may also be used depending on their applications. Linear
controllers, which include the proportional-integral controller (PI), proportional-integral-
derivative (PID), and pseudo-derivative-feedback (PDF), are used as the most common
approaches in industrial applications. However, the IM drives are nonlinear, time variant,
complex, and uncertain systems and system conditions may be changed while the PI controller
as a linear controller is valid to operate within certain specific range and consequently it is
unable to deal with uncertainties [9, 10].
Several nonlinear adaptive methods are able to adapt or upgrade the PI controllers such as
model reference adaptive control (MRAC) [11], variable structure control (VSC) [12], self-
tuning PI controllers [13], etc. To implement the mentioned speed controller methods, it is
required to understand the exact mathematical model. To overcome these problems, over the
past four decades, the field of fuzzy controller applications has spread to include many
industrial control applications, and significant research work has supported the development
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of fuzzy controllers [14, 15]. Fuzzy logic controllers (FLCs) have been developed and can be
divided into two groups [16]. The first group focuses on improving the design and performance
of the standard FLC [16, 17]. The second group of approaches combines the advantages of FLC
and those of conventional nonlinear adaptive techniques. Thus, they are adopted in the fuzzy
control area, such as fuzzy sliding control [18-20], fuzzy gain scheduling, various forms of self-
tuning and self-organizing FLCs [21, 22], and adaptive fuzzy control [23], in order to alleviate
difficulties in constructing the fuzzy rule base and improve the performance of the drive under
severe perturbations of model parameters and operating conditions. Hence, in this chapter,
the intelligent speed controller based on the second aforementioned group is developed to
high performance IM drive.
Due to some important characteristics of VSC, or in particular sliding-mode control (SMC)
system such as robustness to system parameters and fast dynamic response, it is applied in IM
drives [24]. However, the SMC-based system suffers from a chattering problem in steady state.
The chattering makes various undesirable effects such as current harmonics and torque
pulsation. To reduce or eliminate the chattering some methods have already been proposed
by the researchers [25, 26]. Generally, introducing a thin boundary layer around the sliding
surface can solve the chattering problem by interpolating a continuous function inside the
boundary layer of switching surface [27]. However, the slope of the continuous function is a
compromise between control performance and chattering elimination [28]. Also, asymptotic
stability is not guaranteed and may cause a steady-state error [29]. To tackle these problems
and due to the advantages of the fuzzy controllers based on the SMC system, the fuzzy
controllers were used to improve the chattering and the dynamic performance of the SMC-
based speed controller drives [30-32].
In this chapter, the fuzzy approach is applied to cope with the saturation function in reaching
the control part of the control effort in the SMC system to guarantee the stability of the system
so that the switching control law acts like a saturation function technique with a nonlinear
slope inside the thin boundary layer near the sliding surface. The applied fuzzy controller
improves the tracking performance despite the system uncertainties while the chattering is
reduced significantly. The salient advantages of the designed fuzzy controller on the basis of
the SMC system are decreasing the number of fuzzy rules and relaxation of the uncertainty
bound requirement [33]. Moreover, an adaptive law is developed to estimate the unknown
bound of uncertainty, which is obtained in the sense of Lyapunov stability theorem to
minimize the control effort. Therefore, in this chapter a fuzzy sliding mode control (FSMC)
technique is developed for IM drive to handle the large uncertainties. The performance of the
proposed adaptive FSMC (AFSMC)-based IM drive is tested in both the simulation and
experiment. The performance of the proposed AFSMC is also compared to the tuned PI
controller and the conventional SMC-based IM drive.
2. Mathematical model of IM for IFOC
By using the vector control, the IM can be represented as a two-phase motor in a stationary
reference frame (d s, q s) and then transform in synchronously dynamic reference frame (d e, q e)
by applying Park’s transformation.
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Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the IFOC induction motor drive. The concept of d-q
representations can be utilized to develop the basic machine equations for vector control
application in a dynamic model [34]. Equation (1) shows the d-q axes model of an induction
motor using reference axis rotating at synchronous speed.
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where
( )21 , ,m sl e r
s r
L dpL L dts w w w= - = = - (2)
The electromagnetic torque of 3-phase and P-pole induction motor is obtained as,
( )2L32 2 L e e e eme qs dr ds qrrPT i if f= - (3)
The FOC mentions that the stator current components are oriented in flux and torque compo‐
nent in reference axis rotating at synchronous speed. For vector control, ϕqris set to zero so that
the flux is oriented in the d-axis:
e e
r drf f= (4)
The slip frequency is obtained as,
em r
sl qse
rr
L R iLw f
æ ö= ç ÷ç ÷è ø
(5)
The electromagnetic developed torque equation is given by:
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Figure 1. Control structure of an IFOC induction motor.
Figure 2. Simplified control block diagram of IFOC induction motor.
Considering the implementation of IFOC, the induction motor drive can be simplified as
shown in Figure and the mechanical equation of an induction motor can be presented as
follows [34]:
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( ) ( )r r r e LJ t B t T Tw w· + = - (8)
where Jr , B, and TL  are represented as rotor inertia, friction factor, and the external load
disturbance, respectively. Substituting Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) in Eq. (8) yields:
( ) ( ) *
*
et L
r r qs
r r r
e
p r p qs p L
k TBt t iJ J J
B A i D T
w w
w
·
= - + -
= + +
(9)
where Ap =kt / Jr >0, Bp = −B / Jr <0, and Dp = −1 / Jr >0.
To achieve the nominal model of IM drive, the nominal value of the parameters must be
considered without any disturbances. Thus, the nominal model of the IM drive given by Eq.
(9) can be written as,
*( ) er r qst B Aiw w
· = + (10)
where A¯= K¯ t / J¯ r  and B¯ = − B¯ / J¯ r  are the nominal values of Ap and Bp, respectively. To handle the
uncertainties, they must be considered and added to the nominal model for real-time induction
motor (IM) drive [35]. So, the dynamic Eq. (10) considering structured and unstructured
uncertainties and the unmodeled dynamics for the actual induction motor drive can be written
as follows:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )* *e er r qs p L r iqst B B t A A i D T B t A L tw w d w· = + D + + D + + = + + (11)
where L (t)=ΔBωr(t) + ΔAiqs*e + DpTL + δ
In Eq. (11), L (t)is called lumped uncertainty and the uncertainties are shown by ΔA & ΔB. In
addition, unstructured uncertainty due to detuning field-orientation in the transient state and
the unmodeled dynamics in practical applications are shown as δ.
3. The conventional SMC system
Considering the equation e(t)=ωr(t)−ωr *(t) as speed tracking error, time-varying surface of
sliding mode in the state of space ℜ2 is introduced as shown in Eq. (12):
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( ) ( ) ( )( )S t h Ce t e t= + & (12)
where h  in the preceding scalar equation is a positive constant and h <1. Substituting Eq. (11)
in Eq. (12) the first derivative of S (t) is obtained as,
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) r u rS t h C e t B t A t L t tw w··· · ·· *æ ö= + + + -ç ÷ç ÷è ø (13)
where u(t)= iqs*e
•
(t).
In the preceding equation, u(t)is called the control effort or control law. In Eq. (13) it is assumed
to be the bound of L (t)
•
, which is unknown but is limited as | L˙ (t)| <M .
By solving S (t)
•
=0 without consideration of lumped uncertainty (L (t)• =0), the desired per‐
formance under nominal system model can be achieved. In this situation u(t) equals ueq(t) and
can be obtained using Eq. (12):
( ) ( ) *1 *( ) req ru t A C B e t B w w·· ··- é ù= - + + -ê úê úë û (14)
where ueq(t) is called the equivalent control part of the control effort. In order to have suitable
performance despite uncertainties on the dynamic of the system (lumped uncertainty), a
discontinuous term must be added to the equivalent control across the sliding surface S (t). The
term discontinuous is called hitting control part or reaching control part of the control effort
[36]. It is given as,
( ) ( ) ( )( )1( ) sgnru t Ah k t S t-= - (15)
where k (t) is called the control gain, and Sgn is the sign function as follows:
1 ( ) 0sgn( ( )) 1 ( ) 0
if S tS t if S t
ì >ï= í- <ïî
Therefore, the control law is obtained as shown in Eq. (16):
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )1 sgneq r equ t u t u t u t Ah k t S t-= + = - (16)
( )*
0
1 t
qsi u t dtt= ò (17)
where τ is the integral constant.
By defining the Lyapunov function as Eq. (18), stability of the system is guaranteed by Eq. (19):
( )212V S t= (18)
( )V S th£ -& (19)
The stability condition Eq. (19) guarantees stability of the system considering lumped uncer‐
tainties by keeping the scalar S (t) at zero. Then, substituting Eq. (11) in Eq. (12) and considering
Eq. (13), stability condition is obtained as,
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )( )
rV S t S t S t hAu t hS t L t
k S t h S t L t
S t k t hM
· ··
·
= = - +
£ - +
£ - -
(20)
A comparison between Eq. (19) and Eq. (20) yields,
( )k t hM h³ + (21)
Then by choosing Eq. (21), stability of the system Eq. (16) is guaranteed.
4. The proposed AFSMC controller
In case of the designed AFSMC, the “sgn” function in Eq. (15) is replaced by the fuzzy system
so that the control law for the AFSMC is obtained as shown in Eq. (22):
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1Aeq fsmcu t u t h k t u-= - (22)
where u fsmc = FSMC(S(t), ΔS(t)) and ueq(t) is presented in Eq. (14).
Triangular type inputs membership function (MF) with fuzzy sets negative (N), zero (Z), and
positive (P) and triangular and trapezoidal type output MF with fuzzy sets negative big (NB),
negative medium (NM), negative small (NS), zero (ZE), positive small (PS), positive medium
(PM), and positive big (PB) on the common interval [-1 1] have been defined for the AFSMC
as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively. According to these figures, the thickness of
the boundary layer can be changed by varying the range of the fuzzy sets “Z” and “ZE” on
the interval [0 1] in the input and output membership functions, respectively. Since the
proposed fuzzy system structure is based on the saturation function technique, the best
thickness of the boundary layer can be derived from a fixed boundary layer sliding-mode
controller that selects saturation function as reaching the control part of its effort control. Thus,
boundary layer thickness can be adjusted in two steps as follows.
Step 1: Varying the slope of a saturation function so that the best performance is achieved for
the fixed boundary layer sliding mode-based speed controller.
Step 2: Varying the range of the fuzzy sets “Z” and “ZE” to settle the selected value of boundary
layer in the first step for the proposed FSMC-based speed controller.
According to these steps, considering Figure 4 and Figure 5 4, the obtained value of the
boundary layer thickness ψ is 0.75 in this chapter. In fact, the structure of the designed fuzzy
controller is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 3. Membership functions of the inputs (S (t), ΔS (t)), for the proposed AFSMC.
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Figure 4. Output membership functions for the proposed AFSMC.
The Mamdani type fuzzy inferring method with nine rules is applied to have an appropriate
tracking response, have a fast dynamic response, eliminate chattering phenomenon, and
satisfy the requirement of stability condition Eq. (19) as shown in Table 1. The center of the
area (COA) method has used defuzzification method.
In case of the designed FSMC speed controller, the upper band of lumped uncertainty (L (t))
is not available and the control effort cannot be minimized without the knowledge of L (t). It
is necessary to estimate k (t) by using the adoption law to assure existing sliding-mode
conditions. Then, k (t)can be estimated with k^  to minimize the control effort Eq. (16) so that the
stability condition through Lyapunov stability theorem is guaranteed Eq. (19). In this chapter,
to achieve the mentioned targets k˙ (t) is chosen as follows:
( ) ( )kk t S tl=& (23)
where λk  is a strictly positive constant. In fact, k (t)acts like an adaptive filter to minimize the
control effort.
Considering the following Lyapunov candidate function Eq. (24), k^can be an estimation value
of k (t).
( ) ( ) ( )( )221 1 ˆ2 2 kV t S t k t kl= + - (24)
Substituting Eq. (12) and Eq. (24) in Eq. (19) for |S (t)| >ψ(t) yields,
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Substituting Eq. (25) in Eq. (23) and considering Eq. (19) yields:
ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
ˆ ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
ˆ( ) ( )
V t k t k k S t h L t S t k t k S t
k t k S t k S t hm S t k t k S t
k hm S t
£ - + - + + -
< - - - + + -
< - +
& &
(26)
Figure 5. The performance of the proposed AFSMC system.
Switching variable s(t)
N Z P
Alteration of switching
variable ∆s(t)
N NB NS PM
Z NB ZE PB
P NM PS PB
Table 1. Fuzzy rule-based matrix for AFSMC
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A comparison between Eq. (19) and Eq. (26) yields:
( ) ( ) ( )ˆ( )V t k mh S t S th< - + £ -& (27)
Consequently, k^can be chosen so that the value of − k^ + mh + η remains negative. In other words,
the stability of IFOC induction motor drive through the proposed AFSMC speed controller is
guaranteed by selecting k^ ≥mh + η. In this stage, by applying the proposed AFSMC system
along with the designed fuzzy rules and the mentioned conditions, the stability condition Eq.
(19) is satisfied and consequently the stability of system is guaranteed.
The overall control block diagram of the proposed AFSMC model for IFOC of IM drive is
shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6. The control block diagram of the proposed AFSMC for IFOC of IM drive.
5. Experimental implementation of the proposed AFSMC
The block diagram of hardware schematic for space vector modulated-voltage source inverter
(SVM-VSI) fed IM drive is shown in Figure 7. Three phase power inverters with 380V DC bus
voltage, 20 kHz and 10 kHz SVM-PWM switching frequency for non-fuzzy controllers (the
tuned PI, the conventional SMC), and the proposed controllers, respectively, are used for the
drive system. A 2 μs dead time is also used for short circuit protection of the inverter. As shown
in Figure, the ezdspF28335 board is used to implement the IM drive. An optical rotary encoder
E60H20 with resolution of 5000 pulses per turn is used to sense a position of rotor, which is
mounted on the rotor shaft and is provided as feedback to ezdspF28335 through the I/O
expansion. The motor speed is calculated from the rotor position using backward difference
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equation. According to Figure 7, two HX 10-P/SP2 current sensors are employed to sense the
phase currents. The current signals are fed back to ezdspF28335 board through A/D channels.
The control algorithms are made by Simulink models based on Figure 1 using the digital motor
control (DMC) and IQMath libraries from TI and Mathworks to optimize the Simulink blocks.
Then, a fully automatic process is provided to compile, assemble, and download of the real-
time algorithms to the DSP board through Code Composer Studio (CCStudio) TI software and
MATLAB Simulink. The outputs of the board are six logic signals, which are fed to the inverter
through get drive circuit. The sampling frequencies of experimental implementation are used
as 10 kHz and 4 kHz for non-fuzzy (the tuned PI, the conventional SMC) and the proposed
controllers, respectively. The necessary data is saved on DSP’s memory with 400 Hz sampling
frequency. A DC generator is coupled to the IM, which is used as a load. The experimental
setup for the proposed AFSM-based prototype 1 kW IM drive system is shown in Figure 8.
Figure 7. Block diagram of the hardware schematic for real-time implementation of VSI fed IM drive.
The performance of the proposed AFSMC controller-based IM drives have been investigated
extensively both simulation and experiment. In order to show the superiority, the performance
of the proposed AFSMC is also compared with the tuned PI and conventional SMC controllers.
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Parameters of the 1kw 2-pole IM are given in Table 2. The PI controllers are initially tuned by
the Ziegler–Nichols method based on stability boundary. The saturation of the controller is
avoided by adding a correction of the integral term (KC) as shown in Figure 9 [26]. This method
is suggested by TI and Math Works. The gains, KP(proportional gain), KI (integral gain), and
KC (integral correction) are tuned based on the method suggested by TI [37]. The PI parameters
are found as KP =0.3, KI =0.0001, and KC =0.0001.
Parameters Value Parameters value
Rated power 1000W Rated torque 3.37 Nm
Rs 6 Jr 0.0055 kg.m^2
Rr 5.72 B 0.001 kg.m^2/s
L s 428.7e-3H n 2
L r 428.7e-3H Rated speed 2830rpm
L m 416.6e-3H
Table 2. IM parameters (referred to stator side)
The PI coefficients of the d-axis current and the q-axis current controllers including the
proportional term (KPd , KPq), the integral term (K Id , K Iq), and the correction of the integral term
(KCd , KCq) are obtained as (0.3, 0.05), (0.00625, 0.00625), and (0.00625, 0.00625), respectively.
The PI coefficients of the speed controller including the proportional term (KPw), the integral
term (K Iw), and the correction of the integral term (KCw) are also obtained as 0.3, 0.0001, and
0.0001, respectively. The parameters of control are adjusted so that the restriction of the control
effort, the requirement of system stability, and the best transient control performance are
provided. So, to achieve these goals, the parameters for the c proposed AFSMC controller are
chosen as C =1500, h = A¯−1, τ =1, and λk =400.
6. Simulation study of the proposed AFSMC
According to the block diagram of closed-loop vector control of IM drive shown in Figure 1,
the SVM-VSI type inverter is modeled based on fast switching Insulated Gate Bipolar Tran‐
sistors (IGBTs) by the Simulink toolbox along with the existing libraries in MATLAB (for more
details, reader are refereed to [38]). Simulation results are provided at different operating
conditions such as load variation, inertia, and friction factor variations of the induction motor.
Their advantages are indicated in comparison with the conventional SMC and tuned PI
controller.
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Figure 8. Experimental setups of the proposed speed controller of the IM drive.
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For simulation tests, the following cases including parameter variations and external load
disturbance are considered. If not mentioned, all other parameters are considered to be
nominal in all the cases.
Case-1: Using nominal parameters for simulation at no load and full load.
Case-2: Inertia and friction factor is chosen two times of nominal value, which is applied at
t=7 sec while the motor starts with half rated load.
Case-1 (no load and full load condition with nominal parameters):
Simulation results are illustrated in Figures 10–12(a)–(b) at no load and full load. It can be seen
that dynamic and steady state performance of the conventional SMC and the proposed AFSMC
controller are better than those of the tuned PI controller. In terms of overshoot and settling
time, the proposed AFSMC controller exhibits the best performance among all controllers. It
can also be seen from Figures 10–12(b) that the suitable tracking response has been obtained
for the conventional SMC at the expense of undesirable chattering in both currents and speed.
In addition, from these figures, the favorable tracking response has been obtained for the
proposed AFSMC controller without any chattering in currents and speed. From Figure 11
(a)–(b), it can be seen that motor currents and the components (Iq) are affected by chattering,
which appear in motor speed.
Case-2 (sinusoidal command speed with inertia and friction coefficient variation):
The sinusoidal command is selected as speed command to show the tracking error properly.
The other parameter variations are also tested in this case. Simulation results are shown in
Figures 13–14(a)–(b)for the conventional SMC and the proposed AFSMC, respectively. From
these figures, the proposed AFSMC has favorable tracking performance without any chatter‐
ing while the conventional SMC suffers from chattering for both speed and current. In addition,
the tracking error is obtained close to zero for the proposed AFSMC controller despite large
uncertainty in system, which shows the high accuracy tracking of this proposed controller.
Figure 9. PI controller structure with anti-windup correction term.
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Figure 10. Simulated response of the tuned PI controller-based IM drive at no load in Case-1: (a) speed and (b) q-axis
current.
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Figure 11. Simulated response of the conventional SMC controller-based IM drive at full rated load in Case-1: (a) speed
and (b) q-axis current.
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Figure 12. Simulated response of the proposed AFSMC controller-based IM drive at full rated load in Case-1: (a) speed
and (b) q-axis current.
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Figure 13. Simulated response of the conventional SMC controller-based IM drive with Jr and Br variations at t=7 in
Case-2: (a) speed and (b) q-axis current.
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Figure 14. Simulated response of the proposed AFSMC controller-based IM drive with Jr and Br variations at t=7 in
Case-3: (a) speed, (b) q-axis current, and (d) tracking error.
Simulation results in these cases indicate that the tracking capability, dynamic, and steady-
state performances of the proposed AFSMC controller are the best among the conventional
SMC and tuned PI controllers. In addition, the proposed AFSMC is found robust to parameter
variations and external load disturbances. Moreover, the chattering is absent in the control
effort of the proposed sliding-mode controller despite parameter variations and external load
disturbances.
7. Experimental study of the proposed AFSMC
For experimental tests, the following cases are considered and if not mentioned, all other
parameters are considered to be nominal in all the cases.
Case-1: Step changes in command speed with no load
Case-2: Step increase in load from “0” to full load.
Case-3: Inertia coefficient is increased three times of nominal value while full rated load is
applied from the beginning.
For  case-1,  experimental  results  are  illustrated  in  Figures  15–17(a)–(b)at  no  load.  From
Figures  15–17(a),  it  can  be  seen that  dynamic  and steady-state  performance  of  the  pro‐
posed AFSMC controller are better than those of the conventional SMC and the tuned PI
controllers. It can also be seen from Figures 15–17(c)that the suitable tracking response has
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been obtained for the conventional SMC at the expense of undesirable chattering in both
currents  and speed while  the  proposed intelligent  speed controller  shows the  favorable
tracking response without any chattering in currents and speed. In terms of rising time, the
proposed AFSMC controller exhibits the best performance as compared to the convention‐
al SMC and the tuned PI controllers.
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Figure 15. The experimental response of the tuned PI controller-based IM drive at no load in Case-1: (a) speed and (b)
q-axis current.
For case-2, experimental results are illustrated in Figures 18–19(a)–(b)for a step increase full
load. The motor was running at no load condition, and then suddenly full load disturbance is
applied to the motor. From these figures, it can be seen that the PI controller suffers from a
significant dip in speed (≈ 120 rpm) when the step increase in load is applied. On the other
hand, the proposed AFSMC is found almost insensitive when a step increase in full load is
applied. The proposed AFSMC is also free from chattering in steady-state. Moreover, the
settling time for the proposed AFSMC-based IM drive is faster than the PI-based IM drive.
For case-3, experimental results are illustrated in Figure 20(a) –(b).It is found from Figure 20(a)
and 20(b) that the proposed AFSMC controller provides nearly the same responses with both
nominal inertia and three times of nominal inertia. Thus, the proposed AFSMC controller is
found insensitive to parameter variation in real-time.
Experimental results in this case indicate that the proposed AFSMC-based IM drive ensures
smooth operation of the motor and results in less harmonic losses in the motor and shows
superior performance in terms of tracking and transient responses without any chattering in
currents and speed. Moreover, the experimental results validate the obtained simulation
results in similar cases.
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Figure 16. The experimental response of the conventional SMC controller-based IM drive at no load in Case-1: (a)
speed and (b) q-axis current.
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Figure 17. The experimental response of the proposed AFSMC controller-based IM drive at no load in Case-1: (a)
speed and (b) q-axis current.
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Figure 18. The experimental responses of the tuned PI controller-based IM drive in Case-2: (a) speed and (b) q-axis
current.
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Figure 19. The experimental responses of the proposed AFSMC controller-based IM drive in Case-2: (a) speed and (b)
q-axis current.
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Figure 20. Experimental speed responses of the proposed AFSMC-based IM drive: (a) nominal inertia with full load,
(b) three times of nominal inertia with full load (Case-3).
8. Conclusion
A sliding-mode and fuzzy logic controller-based IFOC of IM drive has been presented in this
chapter. The structure of the proposed controller is based on smoothing out the control
discontinuity in a thin boundary layer near the sliding surface. The proposed fuzzy system
acts like the saturation function technique with a nonlinear slope inside the thin boundary
layer. The proposed AFSMC-based IM drive has been successfully implemented in real time
using DSP board ezdspF28335 for a prototype 1.5 hp motor. The performance of the proposed
AFSMC has been tested in both simulation and experiment. The performance of the proposed
AFSMC controller was found superior to the tuned PI and conventional SMC controllers at
different operating conditions such as step change in command speed, load disturbance, and
parameter variations. Furthermore, the proposed AFSMC reduced the steady state chattering
in current. Thus, the proposed AFSMC ensures less harmonic loss and associated heat
dissipation in the motor.
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